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Like the WWF, but cool.

In this corner of the ring: A man in a red, white and blue leotard,
topped with a giant bug head. In the opposite corner: A six-foot-tall
can of soup with arms.

In a steel cage surrounded by miniature cardboard skyscrapers, they
will battle for world domination - and they'll do it again this Thursday,
when they headline a show at the Roxy.

Meet Kaiju Big Battel, a group of 15 men and women who regularly
don enormous monster costumes and then wrestle each other to the
sounds of punk rock - and wildly cheering twentysomethings.

Kaiju Big Battel (Kaiju means "monster" in Japanese; Big Battel is their
broken-English version of "big battle") is the brainchild of Randy
Borden. In 1995, when he was a student at the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston, he and three friends planned a short film featuring Japanese-
style movie monsters fighting in a cityscape (think "Godzilla" - the old,
badly dubbed one).

It took them a year to make the costumes, but before the four had a
chance to film the movie, they were asked to "perform" live at the
Revolving Museum in Boston.

The response to their comical act was overwhelmingly positive.
Requests for shows started piling up. More characters were born.
Soon, the act had become a full time gig, and Borden asked his
brother David - who, conveniently, had experience managing live rock
events - to join them.

Kaiju brought on several non-wrestling members (none of the Kaiju
troupe will reveal their names, ages, or day jobs) to write and wrestle
in shows. And they launched an elaborate Web site(www.kaiju.com)
featuring, mostly in comically broken English, descriptions of the
characters.

Before long, Kaiju Big Battel performances were regularly packing
clubs up and down the East Coast, with respected indie rock bands like
Les Savy Fav, Enon, and Piebald as opening acts for Kaiju. "but it got



to the point where bands were getting heckled and booed," David
Borden says - because audiences were there for the monsters.
(They've since replaced the live acts with a less conspicuous deejay.)

Now the group includes skateboarders, ex-gymnasts and musicians -
"a core group of people who show up and work the ring every night,"
says David. The more they rehearse, the fiercer the moves. (And they
can get pretty fierce - in a recent match, one of the wrestlers fell so
hard he cracked the floor).

During their last New York appearance at Williamburg's Warsaw last
June, Kaiju performed for a packed house. Paul Beddoe-Stephens, a
producer at Comedy Central and self-confessed Kaiju fan, was there.

" I'm not a wrestling enthusiast," he says, "but by the end, I was
screaming for blood."


